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India has 249,000,000 people a ood
many of them starving.

The Nihilists want the Czars' life.
Few level-heade- d people would want
the life he's having.

Russell Sage has been elected grand
and elated keeper of the padlock of the

Jhltedr'Oruer of Never Gives.

An optlriiist is one who can look

ward to spring as the season of straw- -

cViberries, not of funnel shaped clouds.

"How to keep the boys on the farm"
Is a subject which seems to be giving
city people a great deal of concern just
now.

Housewives are now advised to boil
the microbes out of clotheslines before
using the latter. Before long we will
be advised to boil the "washlady."

The author of one of the popular nov-

els of the day Is said to have made
$100,000 out of it This will set a lot
of people buying paper, pens and ink.

When an actor produces one of
Shakspeare's plays now he publishes
his version of it, just to show how
little William knew about his business.

The man behind the gun is long on
newspaper praise, but it is noted that

--.cheIsn't in it to any enthusiastic ex--

tent when the times comes for passing
around the prize money pie.

?There are Eaid to be 20,000 lepers In

the Philippines, so far as counted, and
the woods are known to be full of them.
This promises to be an interesting ele-

ment of American population.

There was a modicum of sense In the
response to a request made by a young
lady as to what would keep her hands
white and soft: "Soak your hands
three times daily in dishwater while
mother rests on the sofa."

It Is figured that if Mr. Carnegie con-

tinued to give away money at the rate
at which he has been distributing it
for the past fifty days his entire for-
tune would be gone in the course of
the year 1902. But he will have made
lots of more money by fiiat time.

It is quite likely that the most inter-
esting political contest in the coming
November will be that over the mayor-
alty of New York. The city has a
population of half a million more, tha
that of the thirteen colonies whic
fought for Independence in 177G; and
the character of its government is a
matter of coacern to all Americans.

Marion Harland complains of a lady
of her acquaintance who had palpita-
tions, fainting spells and other symp-
toms of "a weak heart" for ten years.
She used to throw a whole congrega-
tion into confusion by having one of
her queer spells in the middle of the
morning service. She ruled her family
through that weak heart as with a rod
of iron tipped with brass. People who
have "twitters" of this character never
recover. The disease is too valuable
to them.

One of the chief causes of disturb-
ances in Russia is the great difference
between the majority of the people and
the few highly educated. The univer-
sity students are restive under a sys-
tem with which the ignorant peasants
are satisfied. The Czar's government
is not adapted to an untaught commu-
nity from which a few leading spirits
are constantly emerging with a univer-
sity training. Until the intelligent
Russians are allowed to share in the
conduct of national affairs under a con-
stitutional ruler the plots against the
Czar's life may be expected to con-
tinue.

A new bond of sympathy between
the public school children of the United
States and their newly acquired broth-
ers and sisters of Hawaii was created
by a ceremony which recently took
place in that far-of- f group of islands.
The occasion was the raising of the
Stars and Stripes over the Kaupakalua
School. The pole from which it Hies
is no slim staff of pine or spruce, but
a towering palm-tre- e; yet the flag is
the same which flutters over the thou-
sands of little school houses iu this
country, and it was raised to the sound
of the same "America" and "Star-Spangle- d

Banner," and with the same exer-
cises. Let us hope that it will repre-sen- t

the same loyalty and devotion
there as here.

Let us hold our noses while we con-
sider the malodorous subject of Ameri-
can Aristocracy. There have been of
late many intimations that aristocratic
society in New York is a failure. As
aristocratic society iu many American
cities is apt to take its cues mainly
from the smart set in New York, known
as the "400," this becomes a matter of
widespread interest. There has also
been a feeling that American aris-
tocracy Is not properly represented by
the "400," and more than one effort has
been made to organize aristocratic so-

ciety upon some more representative
basis. The latest of these attempts,
"the Biographical Society of America,"
started by Colonel Johnson Livingston
De Puystet. with the object of bring-
ing together Americans of high degree,
has been administered upon by an un-
feeling sheriff in New York. Colonel
De Puyster's scheme was to have all
American aristocrats flock by them-
selves They were to wear enameled
gold badges and their blue book was
to be the "Encyclopedia of the Ameri-
can Biographical Society," Iu which
their biographies were to be printed.
The society, however, died almost in
the "horning." The members were
jealous of each other. Some of the
aristocrats contended that others were
not aristocrats at all. Some failed to
pay their dues. The printing house
which undertook to issue the blue book
found it so expensve that it abandoned
the job at heavy loss, and another
which tried it was sold out by the
Bheriff. After a succession of troubles

the society at last died a natural death
and thus ended another effort .to found
an American aristocracy.

The fact that fully half of the human
beings born to this world die young is

I proof of lack of knowledge of the art
of living. The undisputed fact that
the age of mankind is increasing is
proof that man is learning more about
himself and learning what to do and
what not to do in the school jDf experi-
ence. The fountain of perpetual
youth has not been discovered. So
long as man gratifies himself at the
expense of his body and brain, so long
will he lop off days from the years he
might live. Health is more a matter
of common sense than anything else.
There are no set rules that will make
the weak man strong or the sick well.
Given a good constitution and an active
brain and knowledge to treat the same
with the care that their value warrants,
old age should be a matter of com-

parative certainty. Avoid excesses.
That means all excesses, mental and
physical. The brain and the stomach
are related. Neither will submit to
abuse without resenting the mistreat-
ment It should not be difficult for one
to learn what foods best agree with
his digestive organs, and fix his own
rules for eating. Pure air, pure water,
enough sleep a simple life. Add to

this a don't worry clause and remem
ber that reasonably hard work does not
shorten life. In Ireland life is simple, i

and in a population of 4,700,000 there
are 57S persons who have lived more
than 100 years. France has 214 cen-

tenarians in a population of 40,000,000.
They live in the country. The average
length of life in Paris is one-fift- h less
than in the rest of France. Have few
health rules and live them. You may
never be a centenarian. Few people
desire such an achievement But you
will have more peace and comfort, in
both mind and body, and you will prove
a less inviting subject for disease.

Any charitable enterprise which com-

bines business and benevolence has
something in its favor. If it also
raises funds without burdening the
donors, and in addition offers the ex-

citement of a bargain sale and the joys
of an old curiosity shop, It becomes
unique, and cannot long hide its light
under a bushel. The "rummage sale"
has all these characteristics. It may
be that the Ladies' Aid Society desires
to recarpet the vestry. A committee
calls upon all the women in the church
to "rummage" their attics, storerooms
and closets, and to contribute every-
thing for which they no longer have
use. The articles are then sent to some
hall or vacant store secured for the
occasion. Here they are sorted and
appraised. The doors are then opened
and the bargain-hunter- s rush in. The
collection is sure to be diversified and
amusing, and usually contains much
Li. -- J. I lU1UL UUS VU1UU JJIULUIUS, 1UU1JJ5, JJUIS,
clothing, odd pieces of furniture, bits
of bric-a-bra- c, old shoes, stuffed owls,
wax flowers, discarded toys, and a host
of other things which will never be
missed by those who sent them, and
yet may be of service or give pleasure
to some other family. The sum rea-
lized are often surprisingly large. Rut
many persons of experience in chari-
table work consider rummage sales
harmful. They declare that people of
small means are tempted to buy things
which are not needed merely because
they are cheap, and that the sales
diminish the supply of second-han- d

clothing formerly distributed more ju-
diciously by permanent and well-informe- d

organizations. The rummage
sale is, nevertheless, an ingenious de-

vice, and for the most part amusing, al-

though tragedy sometimes casts a
shadow over the scene. That was
certainly the case at the sale where a
member of the committee laid her new
fifteen-dolla- r hat on one of the tables,
aTid found out a little later that an in-

nocent assistant had supposed h to be
a contribution, and sold it for twenty
cents.

TRIBUTE TO AMERICAN ART.

Edwin A. Abbey to Paint Coronation
Scene of Kinc Kdward.

An exceptional tribute has been paid
to American art by the action of King
Edward of England in commissioning
r "c ' " Edwin A. Abbey, a

member of the Roy-
al Academy of Eng-
land, to paint the j

coronation scene in
Westminster Abbey.

Ir. Abbey is a na-

tive of Philadelphia,
where he was born
in 1S52. He studied
at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine
Arts and at 19 be-

gan drawing for
k. a. abbey. Harper's publica-

tions. His work soon gained him a
wide reputation, his illustrations for
many of Shakspeare's plays being re-

garded as models of their kind. When
he had attained fame as a black and
white artist he sought distinction as a
painter and is now regarded as with- - j

out a peer in the line of historical
scenes. In 1S9G Mr. Abbey, who has
his studio In Gloucestershire. England,
was elected an associate of the Royal
Academy. Americans will be pleased
to know of the new honor that has
come to him a rare one indeed for a
foreigner to attain when the occasion
is considered The canvas upon which
the coronation of King Edward is to be
depicted will be fifteen feet long.

Two Fathers.
"Do you know what my father would

have done if I had been caught doing
such a thing?" asked an irate Memphis
father of his little son.

The latter did not consider the situa-

tion at all alarming, and said, in a
rather jocular manner:

"You must have had a pretty bad
daddy." I

This cool, sarcastic manner nettled i
'

iiio old frontloman all the more, and in

his loss of temper he exclaimed:
"Well, sir, I want you to distinctly

understand that I had a better daddy
than you'll ever see the day to have."
Memphis Scimitar.

If you nave a prubeui u give a emm,
give it xo iuu uiutaa, uu wm il auy
iray. anu oy giving il lu mm, juu save
him the trouble of fighting for it

The latest fashionable fad is not to
have a fad

IN BUT NOT OF THE WORLD.

Monastery of Trappist Monks at Geth
semane, Ky., Is a Peculiar Place.

Fifty miles from Louisville is the vil-

lage of Gethsemane, where reside a
community of Trannist monks, the
strictest of all the monastic orders. The
monastery is an imposing but gloomy-lookin- g

pile. No woman is permitted
to enter it save the wives of the Presi-

dent of the United States ami I he Gov-

ernor of Kentucky. Over the inner
door of the institution is a placard
which threatens excommunication to
any of the fair sex who shall dare to
cross its portals. Thus far this has
been sufficient to prevent intrusion.

The Trappists is the only order of the
church that adds to the vows of pov-

erty, chastity, and obedience that - of
silence. Something about the very
buildings themselves impresses one
with this effect of withdrawal from the
world. They look older than their
forty-od- d years, and the elms about
them eem to have been growing for
centuries. Fronting on the garden is

the hospice, three stories high and con-

taining chambers with swinging win-
dows, which show a remarkable thick-
ness of wall. The monastery proper
forms two other sides of the quad-
rangle, and the church the fourth. The
monks made the bricks themselves and
did much of the construction. They

TYPE OF GETHSEMJlNE MONK.

have painted and decorated the walls
and carved and inlaid the wood of the
chapels. The abbot's crozier, formed
of thousands of pieces, was made by
one of the monks.

Among the monks the various trades
and callings are represented, and you
see men in brown frocks turning or
planing wood, setting type, sewing,
mixing drugs, mending kettles and
shoeing horses as well as tilling the
fields, gathering vegetables, tending
swine, milking cows and driving teams.
There are two classes of Trappists
the choir religious and the lay brothers.
Theic mode of life Is the same in Its
essentials, but the first named are
bound to perform duty in the choir and
have a longer litany but shorter hours
of labor. The choir monks are general-
ly men of education, with a knowledge
of Latin, in which most of their ser-
vices are read. Some of them are
priests who have resigned their pulpits,
some are lawyers, some are teachers,
but under the rule of silence it may be
that no man knows his neighbor,
though he stand elbow to elbow with
him In the choir stalls for twenty
years. It Is said that some of the
monks of Gethsemane have not heard
of the Spanish war, and that, as an
affair of an outside and far-of- f world,
it would not interest them if they did.
There are about eighty monks in the
Abbey of Gethsemane, and it is said
that there Is a slow Increase.

Author of "Quo Vadis."
Did you hear that delightful story of

Sienkiewicz, the great Polish author?
He is a great deal talked about just
now in Paris, which with all its ske-
pticismhas devoured his "Quo Vadis?"
with eagerness and delight. They are
giving a great series of festivities in
his honor in Warsaw taking advan-
tage of the fact that it is twenty-fiv- e

years since he began writing, and mak
ing, as it were, 'a silver wedding of his
quarter of a century union with letters.
His fame has spread to Russia, and it
Is even said that the Czar has his books
translated for him for a certain time
every evening, so entrancing does he
find the Pole's reconstruction of the
stirring dramas of early Russian and
Polish history.

The Academy of Letters at St. Pe-

tersburg may have been encouraged by
these facts to send Sienkiewicz a letter
of warm congratulation. Now, Sien- -

kiewicz is an ardent Polish patriot, as
well as an artist, and he was placed in
something of a difficulty by the receipt
of this letter, for it was written in Rus-

sian, and the Imposition of Russian on
the Poles to the exclusion of their own
language Is one of the things which
the rolish patriot, of all classes, most
profoundly resents. Sienkiewicz had
to reply. To have replied in Russian
would have been treason to Poland; to
have replied in Polish would have been

j

treason to Russia. He solved the diffi- -

conf-lin- hnnlr his nnswer in
LatIn!JLondon Mainly About People,

j

The Impossible. '

He was a proud man and could not
beg; he was a temperance man and

,

would not drink. Forsaken, hungry,
penniless, save for 5 cents, he stood
there on the corner. I

Give me strength, Father!" he half

across the street, he raised h,s

with a gesture of despair. j

Oh, would to heaven some one could
a

mxiv.. '

But he knew the cold, harsh rules of
business prohibited such an absurd

and he staggered on. In-

dianapolis Sun.

Electrical Coast Defense.
To assure the better protection of the

coast from Villefranche to it
has been decided to establish special .

electric posts, intended reveal the
enemv's presence iu case of attemnt
at a night attack, by powerful electric i

beams, which will light the country
to a great distance, will sweep the hori- -

ZOIlf and thus preventing a surprise,
wU1 guide Q aim 0f.the land batteries
and increase their accuracy. The work
on these stations is now being pushed
with the greatest activity. Paris
L'Electricien. !
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AT CROSS

OOD-B- Mabel."
"Good-by- , sir."
And the voice was cold and hard,

and the face stern and immovable.
Haughtily the young beauty turned

aside when she said it, never noticing
the outstretched hand and imploring
eyes that pleaded so powerfully in their
silence.

Ronald Norton stood a moment, then
opened the door and went out, carry-

ing with him a wounded heart, and
leaving behind one too proud to ac-

knowledge its pain.
But Mabel Leigh found out her mis-

take. She did not extract the same
sweetness from life that she had since

knowing Ronald Norton. Its hours
dragged wearily along, uncheered by
the hope of his presence to lighten
them. And, worse than all, it was for
no real cause that they were separated.

A word a "trifle light as air" had
floated between them at a time when
they both took it up and were too proud
to own repentance.

Ronald had never said the words that
would have bound them together, but
in a hundred different ways love had
spoken. They knew each held the

happiness, and were content.
Ronald felt that the time had come

when he must tell Mabel of his hopes
and desires, and secure the prize his
heart coveted. For Mabel was a prize.
Her beauty and accomplishments won
many a lover to her side, and Norton
was greatly envied.

No one would have envied him now
as, with a heavy he paced back
and forth in his room, through the live
long night, thinking only of the happi-
ness which had been within his grasp
and then suddenly failed him.

He knew Mabel to be slow to anger,
but strong in her wrath when aroused,
and he, this night of all nights, had
unwittingly offended her by the strong
side he had taken in a discussion.

Love of argument had always been
a trait of Ronald's character, and he
defended solely for this reason.
supposed he was uttering his own sen-

timents, and her eyes flashed and her
heart beat angrily as she listened.

Could this be the man who was more
than a friend to her? Could she honor
a man who cherished such sentiments
as she heard him speak?

Shaded from the light, she leaned her
head against the cushions of her chair
and thought, while the gentlemen con-

tinued their discussion.
It ended by her sudden rising, and

laughing command to dismiss the sub-
ject. ,

The gentlemen apologized and obey-
ed, and after a short. time of general
conversation, one by one took their
leave.

Ronald lingered among the last, eager
to secure a few moments to himself.
Nervously he walked around the drawing--

room, looking at the pictures he
had seen a hundred times before, pick-
ing up and laying down the elegant
volumes, and feeling about as cool and
collected as most men would under the
circumstances.

How brilliant Mabel looked, leaning
against the door, as she chatted with
young Syles! How she could endure
such a popinjay was more than Ronald
could tell, and here she was laughing
and talkingMxJth him as If Ronald was
a thousand mffes away.

It certainly wasn't polite to stand
with her back to him, and it must have
been for half an hour. Here Ronald
pulled out his watch. No, it was only
eight minutes! What In the world was
Syles staying so late for? It was very
absurd in Mabel to make herself so
fascinating to everybody.

Poor Ronald, in his excitement, stood
glaring at them in utter disregard, of
courtesy. Well was it for him that
Mabel did not see him.

At last Syles bowed himself out The
expectant moment had come.

Mabel turned, but her brilliancy had
vanished. Instead of the smile with
which she was wont to meet Ronald,
her face was cold. Instead of sinking
on a chair for their usual parting chat,
she stood still and looked at her watch.

"I had no idea it was so late," she re
marked.

Ronald stood transfixed. The change
in her was so sudden, so marked, he
could not understand it.

But what could he say? To speak of
love at such a moment was impossible,
But he could not go silently.

"Mabel Miss Leigh," he began, des
perately.

"Well, sir?" was the cool answer from
the cool belle.

"May I that Is, will you allow me to
speak of myself1?"

"No, sir," came clear and short.
"Not now," said Norton, hurriedly,

another time?"
"Neither now nor ever!" was the re-

ply, as she made a motion to leave him.
Ronald felt a chill like ice through

his heart. Mechanically he followed
her, took his hat in the hall and held
out his hand.

Ah, if she had but taken it, it never
would have let her go till she had heard
his heart's message. But Mabel turned
with her formal "Good-by- " and left
him.

is he passed the hours in

indifferent to his fate.
. . .R t h T nnvln r1o,,.

or her words Qn h

tvonf lilttpr tpnrc TViq flnoh nf nnrmn
was gone, and in its stead a sense of
the wrong she had done, and the sorrow
she nhist endure. For Mabel knew that
Ronald Norton loved her, and that she
loved him. And now all was at end.

Her pride would not suffer her to re-

call him; hiu would not allow him to
ask lt They had suddenly drifted apart- "UU1U luu "uve ui ume ever unng
them together again?

Mael bore her burden for a few days
until ft liorrnn tv toll nr,vr. tion lnnl.t.
and spirits. Her pale cheeks and heavy
eyes revealed that something was
wrong.

IL
"What Is the matter with you, Ma- -

bel?" asked Etta Syles, dropping in one

lmlf moaned. Tnen, as his eyes'he thought of her quietly slumbering;
grief,

aIjglltetl 0n a saloon free-lunc-h sign careless of the wound she hart mnrte
hands

Mabel

night

auoru io wiuui t.uOC u.fa .uuu, "."r0oin where she had so cruelly dis-- n

coffee!" he moaned, for theofcup missed him she wnmg her hans and
uunureiiLu

proposition,

Toulon

to
an

up

other's

heart,

on

PURPOSES

day. "You are but the ghost of your
former self."

"Oh, I don't know," answered Mabel,
as carelessly as she could. "I only need

I a change, I suppose."
Change? Well, suppose you go with

us to Australia."
Australia! A sudden joy shot through

Mabel's heart. She had been longing
and planning to get away, as far away
as possible, from the spot which "had
grown unendurable to her.

"How soon are you going?" she asked.
"By next Saturday's steamer."
"I will go."
"Oh, that is too sood!" cried Etta

springing up and embracing her
coaxed mother all I could to go with
us, but she is too timid. Father has
crossed so many times he will make a
splendid escort, and you will be such
delightful company for me."

Mabel smiled derisively. Sorry com
pany she would prove for Etta Syles
and painful thoughts crowded upon her
as the heedless girl rattled on.

The day on which they sailed was
cloudy and gloomy in fit keeping with
Mabel's spirits. She had hoped to the
last that Ronald Norton would come
to her and say: "Stay!" but she had
never seen nor heard from him since
that night maybe she never would
again, and scalding tears dropped from
her eyes at the thought.

She had borne up wonderfully since
deciding to go abroad, for the relief of
getting out of sight of all eyes and giv
ing way to her grief was what she lived
for.

Their party had come early on board
and retired at once to their staterooms
so that Mabel was alone.

Alone she felt, separated from her
home and friends, every moment bear
ing her farther and farther away from
her country and Ronald!

She lay listening to the creaking and
groaning of the ship, the bustle and
strange noises which never cease upon
a voyage, and never thought of them
at all. Her heart and brain were filled
with but one image, and she at last
fell asleep with tears for him wet upon
her cheeks.

A.mong tne last or tne passengers
who came abord the vessel was a gen
tleman with a grave, handsome face
and reserved air, which gave a sort of
fascinating melancholy to him; and al-

though perfectly courteous he kept
aloof from all, seming to prefer his
book or silent meditation to all com-
pany. Hour after hour he spent gaz-
ing upon the foaming billows, the
matchless sunsets, the lovely moon
lights of ocean.

Poor Mabel and Etta were both de
prived of these enjoyments, Etta being
dreadfully seasick, and Mabel too worn
and miserable to leave her room.

They had been out nearly a fortnight
when Mr. Syles insisted on Mabel's
going on deck, declaring it a shame
that she should lose the pleasures of
the trip, which was so nearly over.

So Mabel summoned all her strength
and went with him.

It was a magnificent night. The full
moon, glittering on the water, and re
flected back by each wave, tinged ev-
erything with silver.

Mabel was entranced. She took Mr.
Syles' arm and walked up and down
once or twice, but her step was languid,
and she grew weary.

Mr. Syles proposed that she should
sit a while, so he prepared a seat for
her, and wrapped her mantle around
her, but she shivered.

"Why, you haven't half enough
round you! It's always cool up here,"
he declared.

And off went the kind soul for an-

other shawl.
Mabel waited alone, watching the

groups around.
A gentleman, smoking a cigar, had

been sitting some distance off. He
threw it away and rose as if to go
below.

As he was passing Mabel he stopped
suddenly.

She turned her face, inquiringly and
Ronald Norton sprang toward her.

"Mabel!" was all he said, but the
love-lig- which flashed over his face
and the thrill that shot through each
heart, in their passionate handclasp,
told the truth.

Mabel could not utcr one word, but
lay panting with the glorious life that
had suddenly opened for her.

No weary hours now no languid in-

differencebut two noble hearts, flee-
ing from each other, had been turned
back to love and happiness.

Mabel stayed abroad long enough to
procure her bridal trousseau, but says
all she knows of ocean voyages is that
moonlight nights are perfectly lovely.

All He Was Good For.
T don't know what to do with that

boy of mine," said a father to an old
college friend, whom he was visiting,
and to whom he felt that he could un-

burden himself of his troubles.
"He is utterly worthless," the father

continued, "and I cannot do a thing
with him. He does nothing but hancr
around livery stables, and you know
what the moral influence of a livery
stable is."

About ten years later the two met
again.

'How Is your son getting along?"
asked the old college friend.

"Did I never tell you?" said the other,
with evident pride. "That boy, sir, had
sucn a aecicieu genius tor horses that'

. "1 1,:, 1 - 1 ,!iul uiuj iuku uu uuisub iur u living.
He is now a veterinary surgeon of the '

highest skill, makes ten thousand dol--1

lars a year in his profession, and will
De tne prop and support ot his father
and mother in their declining years. I
ten you, mere is nouung hkg giving a
boy a chance to follow his natural
bent."

This seems to show that a boy will
sometimes turn out well, in spite of a
father who does not know how to train
him. Perhaps an all-wi- Providence
looks out for such children.

Remember, girls, that getting mar
ried means that for the rest of your
life you will have to eat your own
cooking.

Men can see paint on a woman's face
as easily as women can see it on the
side of a house. ... -

THE DIGNITY OF THE KING.

As Prince of Wales He Had No Use
for Vulvar Stories.

That the Prince of Wales is well suit-
ed to the high station to which he has
been called no man who has studied
him or his history will deny, writes
one who knows him personally. There
is a popular belief that to Tom. Dick
and Harry the Prince of Wales is
known as "Bertie." It is a stranse
misconception, dueu great measure to
the publication of 's diaries,
where, with a mother's license, she
calls her eldest son by his pet name.
As a matter of fact, there is no more
dignified royalty in Europe than Al-
bert Edward, Prince of Wales. Genial
he is and a firm friend, but his most
Intimate associates dare never cross
the dividing line between "subject and
sire. "Sir" he is and "Your Royal High-
ness" to the oldest and closest of his
personal friends. There is not and
never has been the easy interchanges
of nicknames that disfigured the circles
of George II. and George IV.

The rigorous enforcement of these es-

sentials of good breeding has proved
the ruin of many who have gained a
brief entree in the Prince's set. Some
few years ago a wealthy writer and
well-know- n journalist of London was
Introduced to the Prince, and by his
knowledge of the world and acquaint-
ance with strange places speedily inter-

ested his royal highness. One night the
journalist so far forgot himself as tc
tell a vulgar story. His Invitations
ceased from that day.

Irving's Crushing Sorrow.
"When a young man, rising to fame

as an author, Washington Irving fell in
love with Mathilda Hoffman," writes
William Perrine, In the Ladies' Horn?
Journal. "To his eye she was scii an
image of delicacy and purit? that his
love for her grew into as Idolatry. In
the midst of his dreacas of future hap-

piness there came an overwhelming
blow from which he never fully re-

covered. Mathfida was taken sick with
a cold; it rapidly turned into consump-
tion, and it was his agony to behold hei
fade away in a single winter, but In his
sight beautiful and more beautiful to
the last. During the three days and
nights of her final sufferings he did not
leave her house and scarcely slept. He
was at her bedside when she died; his
was the last face that she looked upon,
and when the grave closed upon her
the world became blank to him in his
distraction. In the nights of his first
anguish after Mathilda's death ne
would carry to his bed her Bible and
prayer-boo- k, and place them tenderly
under his nillow. Ever afterward he
kept them with him in all of his many
wanderings and travels. When he died
at Sunnyside he had reached his n,

and his celibacy was still
unbroken. There was then found a
little repository of which he had al-

ways kept the key. It was opened
and there lay a faded memorandum.
which told the story of his sorrow, a
miniature, a braid of fair hair, and a
slip of paper on which he had written
'Mathilda Hoffman.'"

The Biff "1" in English.
Did it ever occur to you, asks an ex

change, that it might seem egotistical
for you to write of yourself with a

capital "I" instead of using the small
and less obtrusive one? .

The English use of the capital "I" la
one of the oddest features of the lan-cuac-

to a foreigner. If a Frenchman
writes with reference to himselt he
makes "je" (the French equivalent of
"I") with a small "j." So with the
German, who may use capitals to be
gin every nouu; he always uses the
small "i" in writing "ich." The Span
iard avoids, as far as practicable, the
use of the personal pronoun when writ-
ing in the first person, but he always
writes It "yo," taking pains, however,
to begin the Spanish equivalent of our
"you" with a capital.

In English it Is surely big "I" and
little "you," as the old saying has It.

Cycles of Cathay.
Young Burma has even taken to bik

ing, and both in Rangoon and Manda-la- y

one meets hundreds of Burmans
and Chinese flying about as if to the
manner born, on machines of every
make and grade. I have not met any
native girl riders yet, though I am told
one adventurous young lady may be
seen In Rangoon. Why the bike should
have failed to have caught on with
them as it has done with their white
sisters I cannot say; perhaps it is the
impracticability of using "fixits" and
dress holders, or the utterly hopeless
tightness of their queerly divided silk
skirts that suggests the possibility of
catastrophes too awful to contemplate.

Allahabad Pioneer.

Hetty Green in .Repartee.
Mrs. Hetty Green is a typical Yan

kee, even in her quiet and saturnine
humor. To an over-dresse- d woman
who had made unnecessary comments
upon feminine apparel she said:

Wealthy people can afford to dress
poorly. The poor and vulgar must
wear fine clothing, if only for purposes
of disguise."

Her retort to a dissipated official who
pleaded for a former excellent record
as a reason for reinstatement, was

It is a wretched company which
runs a locomotive after it is worn out."

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.

Aluminum Note Paper.
It is stated that experiments with

aluminum as a substitute for paper ::r -

now under way-- in France. It is u jw

possible to roll aluminum into sheets j

of an inch in thick-- 1

, t.:..,. e .n;iio cc H.nn i

-00, 111 li n.v." " ....
R thp (i0ntIon ot suitable

mnpi,;Ilorv these sheets can he made
tMnGr and can be used for book

au(1 wrjthig paper. The metal will not
oxidize is practically fire and water
proof aml is indestructible by worms.
iuvention.

Why She Wasn't Afraid.
"I should think you would be afraid

to eat onions in the middle of the dajy'
said the blond typewriter to the bru-

nette when they met at dinner.
"I'm not a bit," replied the dark one.

to
"You see, our office is on the thirty-sixt- h

floor, and when I go un in that ele-

vator it takes my breath away." Yonk-er- s

Statesman

There is some excuse for nearly ev-

erything except vulgarity and swear-
ing. .

ODDEST JAIL IN ILLINOIS.

Tranipa Give the Carroll County Bastle
a Wide Berth.

No hobo who has ever visited the
town of Mount Carroll, III., has been,
known to venture within a mile of It
again. This fact is owing to the loca-
tion rather than the condition of tbe
town jail. Once a tramp catches sight
of it he would no sooner linger within
its shadow than would a crow light
upon a made-u- p figure in a corn SekL
Indeed, the contrivance Is made to
serve the purpose of a tramp scare.
The Wandering Willie who for a single
night has lodged in the Mount Carroll
jail has carried away with him suffi-

cient terrors to keen him out of the
county during the remainder of his
wandering life. It comes nearer being:
a calaboose in the clouds than any

JAIL AT MOTTNT CARBOLIm

earthly bastile. Mount Carroll is high,
but the jail Is several pegs higher.

Around the town winds the Wauka-rus- a

River. One may step aside from
a main street and look down a sheer
descent of several hundred feet into the
lazy stream. One of the streets ended
at the brink of this steep bank. The
city fathers thought it would be a
good idea to blockade the avenue by
erecting a town building on the edge
of the jagged palisade. It would not
only serve to keep careless people
from pitching over the brink, but could
be utilized as a jail, in which trivial
offenders could be held.

It so happened, however, that the
structure was made to block up the
premises of a citizen. The big box-lik- e

affair presented a broadside to the
citizen's front door. It was so near
that an Imprisoned tobacco fiend could
from an open window expectorate over
on the stoop floor. The town was
threatened with a damage suit If It did
not take the thing away forthwith.
There was only one thing to do, and
that was o move the jail over the
precipice and set it on stilts. About
fifty feet below is a rocky ledge fifteen
feet wide. A framework of props was
set on this ledge, and this was sur-
mounted by the window grated box.
From one of the windows to the muddy
Waukarusa is a downlook capable of
appalling the heart of the most hard
ened hobo in the land. - It is a con
stant fear that the high winds, which
have a habit of prevailing in Mount
Carroll, will move the structure from
its equilibriumand topple it pver into
the abyss. The thmsy contrivance, set
up there on pegs, looks as though a
single blast of old boreas would unset-
tle IL or still worse, a twister take it
up and whirl it off the earth.

The unique excuse for a jail and' its
terrifying location has served the tQwn
well. Ui.tll the expected takes nJface
an(i the shaky box tumbles down tie
cliff no observing rambling Ilufus will
risk being shut up in it for a single
nizht.

Tn a Businesslike Way.
Men of experience are net anxious to

give notes; as a rule, but there Is an
old negro in Mount rieasant who, says
the Pittsburg News, once insisted on
doing so and did it in an original way.,

He had bought a cow from Captain
Jordan. Burgess, the negro, hadn't the
money just then, but Captain Jordan
knew he would pay, and told him to
take the cow. That was too informal
to suit Burgess.

He knew that notes and other papers'
of that sort passed between white
men, and he insisted on a note in this
transaction. Captain Jordan told hiaa
to draw up one to suit himself. Wbent
he presented it. it read:

"I, Davy Burgess, do hereby promise
to pay Captain Jordan thirty-fiv- e dol-

lars for the spotted cow when I has
the money to spare.

"DAVY BURGESS."
"Now," he said, "I'll jes' keep dis em

take de cow."
He put the note into his pocket and

drove the cow away. When he was
ready to pay the thirty-fiv-e dollars, he
went to Captain Jordan with it.

"Heah's yo' money," he said, count-
ing It out. "An' now, sah," he remark-
ed, with considerable satisfaction, "dat
transaction majT be considehed closed.'

One oi the New Wais s.

Features ol" a National Part.
The Vicksburg National Park will

soon be complete as far as the acquisi-
tion of land is considered. It will com-
prise in all 1,231 acres. It is proposed

restore all military features that
marked it in the struggle of 1SG3.

There is at least one thing to the
credit of the girl who wears tights on
the stage her stockings stay up.

soft answer sometimes turns awl
talk.

1


